Rocking the Roles - The Evolution of Preconstruction

16 Professional Development Units Awarded
Technology • Professional Development • ASPE Business

Wednesday, June 19 - Saturday, June 22, DoubleTree by Hilton Kansas City

For more information or to register, please visit us at ASPEnational.org

Thursday, June 20
Awards Dinner
DoubleTree by Hilton

Celebrating ASPE!
Society and Industry Awards
Presented after Dinner

Friday, June 21 • President’s Party
REGISTRATION • WEDNESDAY • JUNE 19
3:00 – 6:00  Event Registration
6:00 – 9:00  Welcome Cocktail Reception

TECHNOLOGY DAY • THURSDAY • JUNE 20
8:00 – 9:00  Breakfast on Your Own
9:00 – 10:00  Conference Welcome Keynote:  Dr. Barbara Jackson
10:30 – 11:45  The Growing Role of Estimating in BIM:  Magnus Therkildsen
11:45 – 1:00  Lunch
1:00 – 2:00  An Owner's Perspective:  Mike Dell'Isola
2:30 – 3:30  Going from What to How:  Magnus Therkildsen
3:30 – 4:00  Exhibit Hall:  Connect + Engage  (Refreshments Served)
4:00 – 4:45  The Changing Role of Estimating Teams in the Preconstruction Stage:  Andrew Zukoski
6:30 – 7:30  Cocktail Reception
7:30 – 9:30  Awards Dinner:  Celebrating Innovation + Accomplishment

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY • FRIDAY • JUNE 21
8:00 – 9:00  Breakfast on Your Own
9:00 – 10:00  Project Coordination In the Steel Industry:  Doug Tibbs
10:00 – 10:30  Demonstration:  Sage
11:00 – 12:00  Introduction : Bob Pratt, FCPE, Fellow Chair   Essential Clauses for Successful Construction Contracts:  Brian Perlberg
2:00 – 1:00  Lunch
1:00 – 1:30  Kicking Off Your Tech Journey:  On Center Software by ConstructConnect
2:00 – 3:00  Database Transparency:  Brian Marks
3:00 – 4:00  Exhibit Hall:  Connect + Engage  (Refreshments Served)
5:30 – 6:00  Transportation - President's Party
6:00 – 9:00  President's Party

SOCIETY BUSINESS DAY • SATURDAY • JUNE 22
7:30 – 8:30  Breakfast on Your Own
8:30 – 9:45  Construction Cost Forecasting for Capital Projects:  James Vermeulen
10:15 – 11:45  Specifications and Estimating:  David Stutzman, Ujjval Vyas
12:00 – 12:30  State of the Society:  Board of Directors
12:30 – 1:30  Lunch
1:30 – 3:00  Best Practices in Chapter Development + Leadership / Regional Breakouts